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that th rest of th world had gen.Woman Rated at The Hand on the Shoulder
werd driv by moonlight

Frances and Ptul changed their
plant tuddenly and decided to be
married in June. In tptte of th rush
of prenuptial entertaining, Frances
found time to look in upon Marian
bow aad then at th offices.

"You're certainly making it hard
for hira!" taid Frances one noon

missing daneing partner, did ae
their lust kiss. Marian tuspect that
he dirt.
(Catwsfct. tilt. Mr4iib WUtllSiS )
65 Cadet Training at

Florida Hying FieU
Washington, June 17. Sixty-lv- a

Student officers and cadets are receiv

rian ebmpany wat necessary to bal-
ance th party.

"Of eoi you can go! If neces-

sary I'll lay the case before your tm
myself I I know Mr. Lawton and III
tell him wt'v got to have you I Mr. ing primary flying instruction at

Card Field, Arcadia, Florida, af
fording to a report from the flyiac
officer ot the War department

tOMfttw tmm pate
(tightly toward fclht, and ha listened
attentively, nodding hi assent. She
had played the role of sister to a
considerable number e( young- - men
t college, who sought her counsel

their perplexities.
Trance says juit those thing to

me. She' awfully wise, even if she
young. She's just 20, yon know."
'All the mora reason jroa should

show her the greatest consideration I

You'd be a brute to wound her."
"Vet, the basest scoundrel I Pleas

be sure that 1 understand all these
things and that I mean to behave
myself." He drew out his watch.
"First thing I know I'll be eautlng
you to mis both your supper and
the lecture again, to 111 approach
timidly th second point oi the in-

terview. Father's going to lecture at
the law school tonight, quite tinea-pertedl- y.

to fill a gap. It will be an
sddress he gave before the bar aao
ciation last month on 'Equity and

Common Law.' Frances and I
are going to have dinner with him

th Univertlty club and tag along
the lecture. France I anxious

over a department store luncheon.
"Mr. Adamt wat terribly peeved
that you refused her invitation to
dinner. She' awfully keen about
you I There' tomething queer about
you, Marian; nobody teem to net
you I But what' going to happen if
you dodge th dear man every
chanc you get. He' getting detper-ae- ."

"It isn't pleasant to be dodging a
man yon admire, of course, aaid

fiarian. "But you ought to tee that
it too wide. Oh, not hi

years but 10,000 other things."
"I believe you're In love at much

as I am." aaid Frances. "And isn't
love wonderful I"

"No, it's perfectly awful!" Marian
retorted.

The night of the wedding Mrs.
Adams took charge of Marian, car
rying her to the Dennings and keep-
ing clot betid her.

"You needn't be afraid ot any of
these people. If you find them star
ing at you it's Only because you'r
(o handsome.".
; Just before the bride and groom
left, Marian saw Paul and hit father
ttanding apart, talking earnestly, but
both were trailing. And In the most
natural way in the world th right
arm of lohn B. Fearing stole tcrost
Paul't broad shoulders and clung
mere a moment.

farlaM K. rt ' .Ant mh ...U.
"It's not often Vou find father and
son as dote at they are. Yeu might
think they were brothers."
. There Was dthcin on a nlatfarm
built out from the veranda, and
Marian was awaiting the first of the
partner Mrs. Adams' enterprise had
enlisted for her, when John B. Fear
ing walked toward her.

7'Waitmg tor Bob Reynolds? Well,
Cut the dartce and I'll apologist to
Bob later. 1 made Paul and' France
a promise that I'm going to keep
Unless you run away from me."

He was leading the way down the
Veranda steps, slowly and composed-
ly, and With nothing to radicate that
he was sent upon anything more im-

portant than ahowing a dark-eye- d

girl the stars. NO on seemed to
take note of them, and in the boa
bordered walk, away from the lights
and the music, Marian felt tuddenly

arlng tuggetted it And his sis
ter's going Mrs. Carleton Adamst
she' ever so jolly. Mr. Fearing
wants you to meet her; he told me
so. She's called on you, hasn't she?"

'Yes." Harlan refilled ilnm.lv. HI
found Mrs.' Adams' card at my
boarding bouse the other evening. I
really thought It had been left by
mistake. 1 didn't know she was Mr.
rearing sister."

'Well, don't VBM IM that thai
makt vervthlng per feet! v rishi?"
demtnded Frances.

"I a nOthlna- - of the kind! Vn'
atway exaggerating littl favort I've
done you; but l'v been thanked by
ewy on and that ihould end every.
ining.

'Come (hit time and we'll call
everything-off- ! We're not Juit rush
ing you; we want to be friendt. Mrs.
Adam hates motoring and going to
place where thtr art crowds and it

ill loOk funny if VOu refuse now
when we've had Inch hard work
coaxing her and we've bragged to
much about you."

Th reception room 61 Lawton ft
Scarlet wat not a place where tocial
matter could be discussed comfort
ably. A butter summoned Marian
to tak dictation, and she wa unable
to parley longer.

"This it the very limit! I'U go,
but it' th latt time. Don't yon dare
come hr again I" But the ltugbed
a aha aeized her notebook.

"It's all to perfectly wonderful!"
aid Frances, with her most innocent

air. "Paul and I art to hppy about
itr . , i

"Get Out of mv officer" commanded
Marian. -

The motor trio proved to be the
pleasantest Of excursions. Marian's
determination to maintain a severe
dignity yielded under Mrs. Adams'
cordiality and good numor. raui de
clared that hit father' speech was
the belt he had ever delivered, and
Paul himtelf, at the dinner terved in
th courtroom of the new building,
acquitted himself well when called
on unexpectedly to say a few words
a a lawyer who had lately tought in
the defense of America. -

"I'd call this a Perfect day." aaid
France at they ttarted on the home- -
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way and left her,
"I didn't know it could happen."

Fearing waa saying quietly. "I
thought I wtt beyond all that. Every
day yea fill my mind nd heart. Yea
ram at a ttm when I needed help,
though you didn't know you
couldn't hav known. 1 love you;
1 love you very dearly. I should be
to proud of you Maiianl"

It I ooisiblt that Bob Reynolds,
madly tearching the premise (ot his
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One-Ten- th Cow's

Value in Serbia

Cood Looking, Healthy Wife
"Can fie Bought for 120 in

Defect Lower
it. Price.

Br1r4e, Junt 17-- "Ur. Marko-Vlte- h,

I lika jroar dauthttr. If jr
can guarantee that ah hain't
wooden, let, on cyt or (alia hair,
how muchf"

"Fifteen hundred dinar.
"It's a bargain."
Mr. Makovitch's daughter leavei

the paternal fireside arm in arm
"with her new poneiior and becomes
automatically a wile. Juit like that
Mr. Markovitch rounti his dinars.

So aayi Dr. Charlei L. OutUnd. who
la returning to the United Statea with
his wife, a former Richmond aoclety th
Rirl, after liquidating the work of
the American Friends service com-
mittee

at
in the Petch country of Ser-

bia,
to

on the Albanian border. to
"A woman is rated at one-ten-th

the value of a cow," he added. "Yon
can buy a fairly good looking, healthy
wife for 1.500 dinars, about $20 in
American currency. Arrangement!
financially have to be made with
father, but once you buy wife she's
yours forever and ever. There arc
no divorce laws in fetch. Of course,
you can resell her, if she doesn't
make good. '

uciecis bower roc.
"If a girl happen to have some

defect, physically or mentally, the
-

prospective lover lowers his bid.
maybe down as low a 500 dinar or
about $12. If the family hat pawned
off a bride as a' perfect piece of
feminine goods when she ha ' a
wooden leg the next day the hus-
band returns the bride to her hom
and collects his money.

"Turkish girls r not allowed to
go to school, and in the city Of

Petch of 25,000 inhabitants, only six
Turkish girls are enrolled in classes.
Veil are still worn by the girl 4rtd
women. Since ft buyer of women or
girls ' never sees their face he i

taking a big chance in paying gold
cash. - Usually he requires a written
Statement from the girl's family that
she is perfect or her defect are
enumerated, such ( deaf, eye eight
poor, limps little and so on. -

"Guerilla warfare continue lly

around Petch, and When
We were leaving for Belgrade body
of 700 Serbian troops, fully equipped,
were moving into the hills to take up

'positions, expecting an Athenian it
tick. Sometime the skirmish turn
Into , veritable bttl With heavy
losses on both side. But there is no
sign of -- real war-ju- st feuds. The
Serbians have heavily garrisoned all
tOwna on the frontier.

f Turks Oo Armed.
"My wife wd I, however, iiaV

never been molested, and we have
.wandered throughout the hills of Al-

bania, Montenegro, and .southern
berbia. The Turk in these hill gft
armed with a pistol in their belt, ft

kmte in each stocking, and tan
Jisually reveal several more deadly
looking articles Of miscellaneous cu-
tlery. But their jiature are far dif-
ferent from their appearance. -

"Disease is rampant there, malaria
and fevers of many varieties, as no
efforts have been made to kill the
mosquitoes,, bearer of the maladies.
Fetch is in the tame atmosphere a
in Bible days. Wooden plows ar
Still being used bv the" beasanta
which only scratch the surface; pre--
msionc conditions stui prevail."The American' Friends service

- committee has built up . two entire
t villages of a total of 200 houses and.

both are . -- roffrCSSintf rihiHIv W
have worked in Fetch for tw and
One-ha- lf year and I and my wife
have been there for over a year. We
have turned the; work over to the
Serbian, Albanian, and Montenegrin
authorities, who are rapidly--

getting
iiuu me swing oi moaernism.

Modern Bungalows Lure
Fair Co-E- From Career

Berkeley, cU June 17-- Ar mar.
r!ages made in heaven or Oh the cam
pus of the ' University of Calif Or

.'. nia?vi,,:.iV-.- f 'C--
An account Of Cupid's irirdads in- -

to the ranks 6f cc-e-d members of the
graduating class as revealed at the
annual farewell banquet, admits of
a reasonable excuse for the query.

More than a thousand senior girl
students.!, presided over bv Mis

. Olive Pressier., retiring president of
, tne Associated Women ' Students,

registered enthusiastic surorise when
the roll of marriage and engage

breaker.
- Budding careers received death
blows, succumbing after four years
of hard-foug- ht Study, td the appeal
of the modern bungalows equipped
with all the comforts of a hotel in-

cluding electric ranges, washing ma"
chines and vacuum cleaners, which
beckon the lovelorn from their art
tu setting on the green hill slopes
surrounding the university carnnus.

,.air. ones who grappled with th
difficulties of architectural lines will,
in many cases, devote their enrri
to the clothes lines; rolling pin may
replace me Kiescops ana tne cook
inn-- spoon and saucepan make i
pleasing substitute for retort and
crucible. "

.

Dr. Lorenz Sayi Science of
World Mast Look to U. S.

Paris, June 17. "The science of the
world must in the future , look to
America. There savants are not hin-
dered by monetary considerations nor
by the fear of novelty SO prevalent in
Europe."

This statement wa made by Dr.
Adolf Lareiu, tamos Vienna uf
aeon, when he returned to Europe
after astounding America with the

' magic of his skill, s
"I feel and believe that the Held of

surgery for children has advanced id
America far ahead Of . anything wl
know in fcurop. American lectors
are clever, conscientious and thor-
ough, and they are aided by a more
complete hygienic facility than we
are in Europe. v -

"I was amazed with the progress
American medicine has made since I

. was first there, 19 years ago, for the
purpose of operating on Miss Lolita

- Armosr. Then American surgeons
looked t Paria, Vienna and Berlin.
Today it is Paris, Vienna and Berlin
Who mast look to America.". "

tlven that wa second attvro to
one long used to addressing himself
to the highest tribunals, it teemed
Incredible that he could fail to bring
the tame power ofanalyiii and
icoMlng to bear upon matters that
touehtd Intimately hit own life.

"That' a good class," h remarked,
a they drove Marian hom. "I spun
my yarn longer than 1 intended,
because X felt they were Interested.
And, Mitt ward, you won t b as-
pirated to know that the dean told

n you re one oi nc nesi siuaenia.
f.ft ti M. nulla rinrtiin atimit

you. isy you're bound to have
brilliant future."

I'm troinc to takt all my case
to Marian," declared France. "I'm
always netting in trouble. lor park
ing in th wrong placet."

That' a blow!" e scuttled FuL
"YOu forget that I'm trying to be
a lawyer and need your bushiest."

When they reached th boarding
hout France urged Marian to go
with her to the Country club for
luncheon the following Saturday.

"You don't have to work in the
afternoon, and we can wander about,
or keep on motoring if you'd rather."

John B. f earing thereupon an-
nounced that she would play golf
with him, a all the men he knew
looked upon him at a hopeless dub,
and it would relieve him of the
greatest embarrassment if She would
walk over the coures with him. Feel-
ing that to refuse when there was no
questioning their linearity would be
ruae, Marian nccepiea,

John B. Fearing had Hot exag-
gerated hia deficiencies as a golfer.
He played atrociously, as Marian
quickly discovered. But he was en-

tirely good natured about it He
averaged two ttroket to her one. and
as the linkt wat crowded their tlow
progress was not without its em-
barrassment.- But, ignoring the
pressure behind, h talked uncon-
cernedly Of matters wholly unrelated
to golf, in her sport tuit tnat tne
dug out Only occasionally when the
Visited a Public link, Marian played
with skill and certainty.

"How did that ever happen 1" ex-
claimed Fearing with mock astonish
ment, after missing n easy putt,

"YOU took your eye off! It might
help your game if you'd remember
certain passages in CoOley on Torts,
with special reference to contribu-
tory negligence I You'd lave your
self a lot of trouble." -

He liked her chaffing, and invited
it by his comments on .his wretched
playing. Young people usually Were
afraid ot him, but Marian treated
him quite as though Be were of her
own age. and to a man who hat
reached the middle distance flattery
offers nothing more beguiling. Her
playing-

- method interested him:
was definite, Carefully calculated,
and yet the swung at a ball with a
freedom and ease that made her
driving a delight to watch.

At the ninth hole he atked
Solicitously whether she had suffered
enough, but the declared that it
would be cowardly to quit. , '

"You r a forbearing Person." he
said, and they finished the 18th hole.

Paul and Frances were still on the
links, and after taking a Shower she
waited in a quiet corner of tne
veranda until Fearini appeared.

"Anything liquid that's justified by
the constitution of the United States
is yours," he laid cheerfully. "This i
the best tart of the tame the right
to Sit down feeling that you've done
a virtuous thing and that you needn't
bother agam for at least a week .

-

"Your enthusiasm for the game i
delightful I" laughed Marian. "The
history professor at college held ex-

actly your views!"
"I haven't had a chance to express

my gratitude for your, help while I
was away," he said presently. "That
matter" the smile died from hi face

mv son's deplorable lapse
the night you so generously helped
him' , " ' if-"I was glad to help him. Mr. Fear.
ing. He spoke to me about the matter
afterward in a way wholly creditable
tO him." ,:

"He wouldn't have told me at all
if I hadn't undertaken to discus with
him your helpful line of comment
and the new decision you sent!"
There Was a tinge of bitterness in
Fearing's tone. "Via glad to ay
his tens of honor wasn't equal to
maintaining the deception, and ne
tnM m thu whole thine."

"He would have told you anyhow.
I think, sooner or later," said Marian,
the least hit defensively.

"You Can't know how my life i
bound up in that boy; he's all 1 have I

I've wanted him to succeed me--t- o

climb beyond me. There's nothing
unusual in inai, l course, cvcijfather worthy of the name must have
the same feeling. And yet" he hur-
ried on "I sometimes feel that
there' a vast chasm between us
not merely of age, but something
else, something I can't quite fathom.1

She was touched by the pathoa of
this confession of helplessness. It
was astounding In a man of his quali-
ty, his record of achievement". It was
even more : remarkable that he
should be making the confession to
her. She must either Ignore It or
meet It squarely. A better' opening
could hardly offer, and if she owed
nothing to him she was not without
a sense oi duty to Frances.

"ThU U delleate matter: Mr.
Fearing." she said quietly. "And you
must pardon me for being frank. 1

hardly know you and your son, ana
I have no right to speak at all. But
I've wondered whether whether
the difficulty isn't with you rather
than with him the lack of under-
standing. I mean. He may be Just
a little afraid of you. The very fact
that you've won your laurels is an
embarrassment to him a handicap

and you should remember that. He
can't just step into your place; he's
got to be encouraged to, make one
for himself. ' Maybe maybe you're
not seeing as much of him aa you
Should, taking him about with yon.
letting people know how proud you
are of him, standing ttrongly behind
him xo matter what mistakes he
makes!" ' ; - -

"There't truth in that," Fearing
admitted. "I've Bved very much to
myself; I've probably got Into - a
habit of selfishness." . ' t

"The hand on the shoulder V
Marian went on with more assur-
ance, teeing that he was listening in-

tently, "that a great thing, ' Mr.
Fearing. I knew a boy in college
whose father visited him occasion-
ally, usually after some escapade.
The first two years he was constant-
ly in scrapes and narrowly , escaped
expulsion. And several times I saw
them walking together over the cam- -

pa, th father arm thrown over the
boy's shoulder, in th way of boys
who love each other. That boy had
been wild, but he wa sound tt heart,
and ht pulled himself together and
wat th Valedictorian of our dais. I
think Iht hand on th shoulder did
that That boy knew hi father a
hi best friend."

There wat a mitt in Fearing's eyes,
but he rose smiling at Paul and
Franest turned the corner of the
veranda In search of them.

"I thank you with all my heart."
h ttld. warmly. "You've given m
something more valuable than that
decision you telegraphed and I
tuspect from a higher court"

On th following Tuesdsy, Marian,
waiting for the elevator at lunch
time, taw that the sign on th door
of th reception room of the Fear
Ing office had been changed. It
had read "John B. Fearing," with
Paul Fssring heading half a dosen
other names at th bottom of the
glsss. Th Inscription now read,
"Fearing tt Fearing" and beneath,
th name of ftther and son Appear-e- d

In full lid by tide.
In th street the ran Into Frnci,

who greeted her rapturously.
"I knew yon were' wonderful, but

! know now that you're mscnlficent
Everything i going splendidly. Mr.

Fearing has made Paul his partner
in nam nd tact and Paul it the
proudest boy In th world; they go
to lunch together every dty flow- -It'

a regular arrangement and Mr.

Fearing' having a men' dinner to-

morrow night jutt to hqw Put oft
to a tew leading citltens. And Ptul't
working hard on a brief hit father'!
given him to write, a most important
case. 'And I know you did this;
and Psul sutpeet you, too. That
all Paul needed juf. a little confi-

dence, a little faith. Why, I was
over for dinner last night and every-thing- 's

changed. And Mr. Fearing
aeemi si haoov as Paul: he' like a
different man.4 s

"Oh, there wan any reai voudm
ere aaid Marian, carelessly. "They

just needed a little of th hana-on-th- e

shoulder treatment!" , .

"Whos hOuIderr aenunaeo

"Tnit's e littl Joke; I'll explain
.U1MV Mill. -

Considering that ne was a man oi
matur yean, with a wide experience
1. lit Tnhn P. Feariri WIS under
going a curious variety oi new
disturbing emotions. He found him-

self staring from hi office window
rAI h ritv to tne run OI green

beyond without quit undemanding
what wat the matter with him. Hi
Journey ia the elevatfir of the
Blackford building had ceased to be

Matt Af mutiny ana were loucnea
with an element of expectancy which

perplexed him. h even iounu mm-se- lf

glancing furtively toward tha
door that bore th name of Lawton
& Searles, though just then he had
a ... with...... that firm. He was

tav nHinvip
aware that he wasn't giving his un-

divided attention td matters which
In normal tlrcumatancee would have
absorbed him. He thought of con-

sulting a doctor, but after Scrutinla-in-g

himself carefully, in his shavtag
glass and counting his pals, he oe-cid-ed

that he was physically
indeed, much younger than

his wars aa oeoole were constantly
telling him. He was restless, unac-

countably so; and he waa conscious
Of a wistful yearning that was like
the most poignant nomesicxness.

Then, late one afternoon, as he

witt Ward the elevator, he saw

if.un innroihinar frOm the Law- -

A. Mid of the corridor,

and his heart behaved queerly. xIt
was unseemly and unbecoming tor
the heart of a man of his years to
jump the moment he saw a tall, dark
girl approaching. He ; WAS seized
...u '..i.hMiinn that she might
notice his agitation, but her friendly
smile and nod as she passed betore
UUll in ...whm rf. were reassuring.

He kept besides her when they
trhd the street, and after they
had negotiated a crowded corner he

. "If you're going" north; I'll keep
.: ... .... 10 ... Jam. M.iA "

along wun you h jr ""- -
"I'm going just eight blocks, be--

t t..m west."' ah replied.

plicitly. "I thought I'd walk home
and then cOrtie back to school on the

'' ''trolley
When they reached the point at

which she must turn he seemed to
have forgotten that this was their
diverging " fiolttt. . Even when she

stopped and gave him a chance to
leave her he failed to take the hint
And She knew that he should have
taken It. His conduct trouoiea ner.
h oiioht to know better. But hit
conversation was highly entertaining.rf HMfcra nf tieoole Would un
doubtedly have envied her the
pleasure of listening to his views on
the multiplication of laws by silly
legislative hodies; but she . would

have enjoyed his talk much more if
it hadn't been so highly Improper
for him to be talking to her at an.

and..iu at ease, sne
assented to all that he said about
useless legislation in the hope that
he would remember that he had no
business to be walking home with
her and turn back. But he had now
switched the conversation to Paul,
and it hardly aeemed polite to Inter-

rupt him. - ':
"I must tell you that I've acted on

the hints you gave me with most sat-

isfactory results. You said just the
right things. I'm heartily ashamed
that I couldn't see for myself just
what was needed. It really seems,"
he said with feeling, "that for the
first time Paul and I are beginning
to know each ether. I have no fears
for him now. That boy is all right:
he's going to arrive I And I have
you to thank. Some men are born
blind and Others achieve blindness.
I'll leave yon to judge which class I
belong to." .

They had reached the bridge at the
crossing of the old canal and he
paused.
. "Do pardon me for intruding upon
you in this fashion I I strongly sus-

pect that you don't like my com-

ing?" --
- ,

,
-

"I didn't" she said with a smile
that softened the terse 'answer.

"You are quite right; I understand
perfectly; and I promise that it
shan't happen again t" . ,

Other things did. however, hap-
pen, and with a rapidity that dazed
her. A few days later Frances in-

vaded the - office of Lawton &
Searles to say that on the following
Saturday she and Paul were going to
drive Mr.-- Fearing to a town in the
southern part of the state, where he
was to deliver the address at a dedi-
cation of a new courthouse, and Ma

your MU bt rttfgtdtmd
rtofoaw gift Urn YttutFoctk

W watch how the
fum p amdmeteasehu

and endurance.

the kind that eat heartily, play hard,
and are always feeling just fine

see you agsln, and I might add
that father want to meet you. He
naturally feels tinder great obliga
tions to you for helping him tn that
case. I'm asking this as a particular
favor won't you tome?"

Shft glanced deprecating!? at her
plain blue serge gown, the same
she had worn to the concert

Oh. clothes don't matter! There
will be onlv the four of ui and th
club' th mOst democratic place in
town. Father has gone home and
he'll stop for France and pick us
up here.

"You're a hard person to tay --

to. Mr. Fearing!" Uarlftft laughed.
Thank yon: it certainly una oi aa

of you to want me."
This is auite bully! we'll invade

your privacy within 30 minute."
The iadie dining room Wat at

at possible and with Frances
lacing hit acrott tne table, Marian
quickly Overcame her trepidation at
sitting beside John B. Fearing.'' who
disemsed himself at one as entirely
human and far from being the autterft
person she had imagined him to be.
The years had been kind to him;
his smooth shaven, finely modeled
face brightened responsibly and he
addressed France In a vein of quii-kic- al

humor that veiled hit evident
warm affection for her. Marian half
suspected that she had been brought
into the party by France and Paul
to ae the ttrained relation Of father
and aon. Frances animation was
just a trifle exaggerated: but the el--

Fearing wa altogether amiable,Jert directed himself frequently to
Mr an. who felt his handsome grey
va bent uoOh her with oenetratina.

but kindly scrutiny. .He apok of th
conglomerate Of people wno are
housed daily in bit office building.
Of the itate university, where the had
been a student ,

"I've encountered women lAwver
A0W and then in other pftft Of the
country, but never at home," he tail
"I will ay for the American Portia
that aha ia in opponent worthy Of
all respect Not so long go t loit a
case to a woman in Chicago, na
added, With a rueful smile$ "she won
it. on its merits: no sentiment in
volved in it. I know of some male
lawyer I could have beaten in the
same easel And t couldn't complain
of the finding of the court) I'd have
made the tame decision if I'd been
on the bench " :

"I've thought." said Marian, seeing
that some reOlV was expected to this.
"that I could never trust myself in
th trial Of cases, but that I could dig
out the law and perhaps gam enougn

to advice my clients
if I ever have any "
"Father waited a year for hit first

ease," remarked Paul
'(And then lost it." Fearing added.

"It's one Of the melancholy things
about a lawsuit that both sides can t
win" ;-

-, V. .." ":'; '
"it drifted a lot to htvt vou with

uit" said Frances when they had
gone to the dressing room for their
tuttht "t Ifnnw it isn't kind to
drag yeu Into family affair, but
tou r a person wno understands
things; Paul and I both feel that.
You won't mind my saying that Paul
and hi father are not just what they
hhuM he to each other. There isn't

just that frankness and sympathy
there ought td be ; between father
and aon. Ever since Mr. Fearing
died 10 years ago, Mft Fearing ha
lived more and more fit. hi provis-
ion. Paul was away at school so
many years, and then in the army,
and I sometimes think they dotit
know eich Othir at alii"

The simplicity and Ingenuousness
n4 th ir1 ha rtliritud .for her
lover. touched Marian deeply. It
seemed that she had strayed into a
strange house and suddenly become
a far-ta- r In the troubled lives Of the
inmates, there must be, the reflect
ed, great numbers of friend of the
Feanngs to whom Frances could go,
nnni who might with propriety In
tervene to bring about a better

between Paul and his
fithr, It was absurd to think that
she, who knew them hardly at alt,
could have any duty m the matter,
though this wa somehow implied by
Piura adorable YOung fiancee, who
appeared to be reaching out to her
with childlike faith for assistance.

"If too bad," aid Marian, slow-

ly; "but I can't believe there' any-th- in

wrong that won't straighten it- -'

self out. They've been separated too
much; that; may account for ome
things. Isn't it likely that the fault
it a little on both sides?"

"Ye, oh, yel"'the girl agreed,
with a little gasp of pleasure that her
new found friend was able to see it
In just that way, "Paul is splendid;
I'm sure he has the ambition and
ability to go dear to the top. - But
if Mr. Fearing would only give Paul
a little more of his time; make a
chum of hitnl That's what the poor
boy is hungry fori" .

Paul called .to them to hurry, and
in a few minutes thev were in the
lecture room, where the assembled
students noted with cunon interest
the arrival of the feminine member
of the class in the company of the
most distinguished member of , the
bar. Mr. Fearing walked to the
platform under a volley of applause,
while Marian found a seat with Fran-
ces and Paul at the back of the
room. In a moment Mr. Fearing
had been introduced by the dean and
had begun his address.
, As she followed th . tpeaker'a

clear-cu-t, incisive sentences, that rep
resented years of thought and study,
uaerca 'czmur ana wim prias--

What Yeast
Foam Tablets

are for
loss of appetite

indigestion
underweight

lack of physical
strength and

energy . ,

pimples boils
malnutrition

run-dow-n conditions

Is your cMdtinfunder weighty They are made entirely of ptire
delicate, irritable and always ; whole yeast, the richest ftource
tired out? Does he Iiave asmall of the B vitamis, which is es--'

or finicky appetite? Such symp- - sential to robust health,
toms may be indications of Ii your child is under "par.
malnutrition which is often give him Yeast Foam Tablets,
caused by the lack of vitamin Watch himimprove.Notehow
in foods treated by modern hisappetkeretums;howhewill
methods. grow, put on normal weight

. The easiest way to replace and get stronger. .

this vital element,wliich isab- - 1d tableau tested
waoo7,,, w fa8UMI vitamin Rettark--

solutely necessaryto health ablyeffeverrfwckldrenb
and vigor, is to add Yeast Foam httmrdamixmivati&taw&
Tablets to the regular food. Theyare wldbyalldruggUu .

Northwestern Yeast Company; Chicago
Maker of the famou baking yeast, Yeast Foam and Magic Yeast
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ADVERTISEMENT.

EyesWcali?
If your eyes era weak and d:

your vision blurred, If you and
It dimcttlt to read and must wear Slesses,
fo to your druggist and get a bottle of
pon-Op- to tablets. Drop ens la a fourth
of a glass of water and bathe the eyes
two to four times a day. Stranger ayes.
Clearer 'vision, and sweet relief will make
you tell your friends about Bsn-Opt- a. .

Doctor aay Bon --Opt. suaastasM es.
right M par seat la a wash's the, la aires.
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Rupture
is Dangerous!

Inat&nt Relief; Many Cures
Reported; Full Directions

And Sample .

SENT FREE
Juit because you hv. bn rupturedtat yean an Bar triad all kinds of

bungling truss, and appliance., .alvet,
liniment, and plaater without atif.
tory ratulu. do not think you hav to
Stay la this dantereu. condition.

Yon nay hav in.tant, bias. relief
and, at .core of others report, eomplet.
recovery by the use of this .impie, la
ezpenaive di.eo-er- y. '

Bend no money. T prove ' that Say
famous Sponse Rubber Rapture Pad. does
Conquer Rupture, even In it went form.,
I will .end a .ample ab.oluely free to
any ruptured pereea, la a plain sealed
peefcafo. Pouibly yon are wondering
whether thta can he true. Step it I The
test is free and rarely the teat will teO.
Cnt out title notice and hand It to a
raptured friend or send tt with your mam.
and address to E. R. Beott, Hernia, E
pert, 4SS 9, Stott BUg, Akron, Ohio, and
yon will ouickly receive a eample Sponge
Rubber Pad with fan directions, He ehll
gatlon to purchase. Don't let Rapture
handicap yea la th kettle f life, hot
make this test today.
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